A temple of wellbeing, set in a restored century-old teakwood house, The Oriental Spa
is an oasis of peace and tranquillity. Guests can discover a range of unique treatments
blending traditional Thai and modern Western techniques in private rooms and suites.
The Oriental Spa, which opened as the first city spa in Bangkok, has received numerous
awards including being the only spa in Bangkok to have been awarded a five-star rating
by Forbes.
Guests begin their experience with a short boat ride over the River of Kings to The
Oriental Spa, which is located directly across the river from the hotel. They are
welcomed with a cooling tea and then enjoy a private consultation that allows the
therapist to tailor treatments to guests’ individual needs.

ESSENCE OF THAILAND
SPIRIT OF ISAAN

2 hours 30 minutes

THB 7,000

A beautiful ritual incorporating natural elements of Thailand.
Black sticky rice, coarse coffee beans and jasmine rice soap all come
together for an indulgent detoxifying body wrap and exfoliation.
Next is a rhythmic Oriental Bamboo Massage. This specialised
massage kneads and stretches away any tension, leaving you with
a deep sense of relaxation.
After your treatment, time is set aside for you to enjoy a detoxifying
juice. You will also be presented with a gift of an embedded loofah
soap for you to continue your ritual at home.
Treatment includes: Body Scrub, Body Wrap, Head Massage and
Oriental Bamboo Massage

LANNA CEREMONY
2 hours 30 minutes

THB 7,000

“Tok sen” draws inspiration from northern Thai culture, and reveals
the hidden treasures of Chiang Mai’s beauty rituals.
The ceremony begins with a herbal foot bath infused with dry
miang leaves, a popular healing herb from this part of the country.
The ceremony continues with a green tea body scrub followed by a
body wrap using fang, another local ingredient used to awaken and
refresh the skin.
A Lanna massage finishes this experience. The body is tapped
rhythmically with a stick made from the bark of a tamarind tree.
Warm herbal compresses are then applied to relax the muscles
completely.
Treatment includes: Foot Bath, Body Scrub, Body Wrap,
Warm Herbal Oil Massage and Herbal Compress

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

SIGNATURE THERAPIES
ORIENTAL HARMONY
2 hours

THB 9,000

Four hands work in perfect unison in a remarkable experience that
inspires a harmony of the senses, as two therapists work together
in time and movement. First, a warm scrub that soothes the skin
and later a harmonious massage that balances the mind,
body and soul.

TIME RITUALS™
2 hours

THB 6,500

Book a length of time and enjoy the most holistic experience
possible, by allowing our therapists to utilise their individual
talents to create and customise treatments to your unique
individual needs.

INNER STRENGTH
2 hours

THB 6,500

Using a blend of healing and balancing aromatherapy oils, this
nurturing treatment uses massage to ease physical tension and
emotional anxiety resulting from a traumatic experience or
stressful time in one’s life.

DIGITAL WELLNESS ESCAPE
2 hours

THB 6,500

Concentrating on the head, eyes, neck, shoulders, hands and feet,
this restorative treatment aims to ease stresses and strains resulting
from the frequent use of digital devices.

INTELLIGENT MOVEMENT
1 hour 30 minutes

ORIENTAL QI
1 hour 30 minutes

THB 6,500

A simple, effective and authentic spa experience. This relaxing,
hands-on body massage ritual works on the energy of the
meridians using the benefits of essential oils.

THB 4,500

This treatment has been designed to help guests improve their
posture and mobility through trigger point release work, deep
muscle manipulation, stretching and elongation of the muscles. This
treatment helps to soften the muscle tissue, release tension,
increase circulation and improve overall mobility in the body.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

ESSENTIAL TRAVELLER
JET LAG

1 hour 30 minutes

THB 3,900

The ideal massage to banish dehydration, fatigue and sluggishness associated with jet
lag. The movements are designed to stimulate and invigorate you. Special oil is used,
followed by stimulating leg gel with cypress oil and menthol to leave you feeling
renewed.

DEEP SLEEP

1 hour 30 minutes

THB 3,900

Using a blend of relaxing essential oils, this full body massage involves carefully applied
pressure techniques to balance the nervous system and ease an overactive mind.
Induces a deep sense of tranquillity and a good night’s sleep.

CALM MIND
1 hour

THB 2,900

Re-harmonise your natural energy flow with our signature head, back and shoulder
massage, designed to completely relax both body and mind.

ORIENTAL FOOT TREATMENT
1 hour

THB 2,900

In Oriental philosophy, the feet are considered a mirror for the systems and functions
of the body. Relax with this traditional treatment, which begins with a fragrant foot
bath followed by a skilful exfoliation and massage to smooth the feet and lower legs.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

MASSAGE
All of our massage treatments are customised for each guest. Your therapist will perform
a thorough consultation to understand your needs, before designing a treatment drawing
from a number of massage techniques to increase muscle relaxation, improve circulation
and increase overall wellbeing.

CANNABIS RELAX AND RESTORE MASSAGE
2 hours
THB 6,500
This anti-inflammatory therapeutic treatment has been designed for muscle fatigue relief,
promoting calmness and overall relaxation. The two-hour treatment uses cannabis leaves
extract oil (CBD oil), fresh and dry leaves to offer you an ultimate relaxation from within.
Your spa journey will begin with a warm cannabis tea to calm your senses, followed by
cannabis oil massage focusing on muscle tension areas. A warm herbal poultice with
various medicinal Thai herbs including cannabis leaves, will be applied on your back while
the heat and herbs will work on your back and shoulder muscles.
This treatment is perfect for people who are challenged with insomnia or jetlag as this
promotes overall relaxation and will enable you to have a deep sleep. Cannabis extract oil
(CBD oil) is widely known for its pain relief, therefore, this treatment is also recommended
for people who have any sport injury or muscle pain. The efficiency of medicinal power you
will receive from this treatment make it perfect for those who desire physical and metal
relaxation. All spa products and herbs used for this treatment contain only CBD (cannabidiol)
which does not produce a psychoactive effect.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

ORIENTAL SIGNATURE

1 hour 30 minutes

THB 4,500

This unique experience includes a signature massage with a concentrated blend of essential
oils - lavender, ylang ylang, patchouli, peppermint, rosemary and lemon, which release their
soothing properties into the skin. This technique, which combines Thai and European styles,
eases muscle tension and energises the body with acupressure movements and stretching.
The experience ends with a localised shoulder and spinal compress containing fresh Thai
herbs including lemongrass, turmeric and plai.

AROMATHERAPY
1 hour 30 minutes

A deeply therapeutic holistic treatment which combines the power of essential oils with
the best of Eastern and Western massage techniques to create a feeling of physical
relaxation and calm, whilst mentally uplifting and clearing the mind.

MIRACLE MORINGA MASSAGE
1 hour 30 minutes

ORIENTAL ESSENCE
1 hour 30 minutes

THB 3,900

Using custom-blended Oriental oils and movements inspired by traditional Oriental
therapies, this tension-busting massage treats the whole body. Focuses on the traditional
stress-holding areas of the back, neck and shoulders.

THB 3,900

THB 3,900

A rejuvenating oil massage using Moringa Oil to boost the immune system and enhance the
general feeling of wellbeing. Moringa Oil helps cleanse, nourish, and nurture the skin naturally.
It also has antibacterial, antioxidants and anti-aging properties thereby aiding numerous skin
problems, including dry and sensitive skin. This massage uses another ‘master healer’, the
Clear Quartz Gua Sha to scrape away toxins, improve blood circulation and relieve muscle
tension.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE
1 hour 30 minutes

THB 3,900

Performed wearing loose-style clothing, this traditional Thai massage is conducted on
a futon. A combination of gentle rocking motions, rhythmic acupressure and assisted
stretching helps to deeply relax and revitalise body and mind. Increases flexibility,
relieves joint and muscle tension and balances the body’s energy system.

THAI WARRIOR MASSAGE
1 hour 30 minutes

THB 3,900

The Thai Warrior Massage is an ancient Thai body healing and stretching technique.
Before the 13th century this massage was used to heal injured warriors returning from war.
The Thai Warrior Massage combines traditional massage with Reusi Datton (Thai hermit
exercise), also known as yoga massage. It features an exciting and dynamic combination
of rhythmic massage, acupressure, gentle twisting and deep stretching to aid tension relief
and promote the balance of circulating life force energy in your body. Recommended for
people in good physical condition.

MUAY THAI MASSAGE
1 hour 30 minutes

THB 3,900

Muay Thai is a traditional form of boxing that can be used to develop muscle strength,
confidence and a spirit of sportsmanship. The Muay Thai Massage is a passive form of
deep oil massage emulating typical Muay Thai movements, including gentle punches,
.along with a massage that uses elbows and knees to provide a deep sense of invigoration
and rejuvenation. The massage relaxes the muscles, promotes better circulation,
speeds up the removal of uric acid and other toxins and raises mood and awareness.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

MUSCLE RELEASE
1 hour 30 minutes

THB 3,900

This deep tissue massage is ideal for releasing muscle tension and restoring balance in
the musculoskeletal system. A constant build-up of strain in the muscles from overactivity
may lead to stresses on joints, ligaments and tendons. Slow yet deep pressure is applied
with a small amount of oil or balm on the trigger points of specific areas that aids to
release muscle tension. Trigger points are areas of tenderness in a muscle that cause
pain and are also commonly known as muscle knots.

TOK SEN MASSAGE
1 hour 30 minutes

THB 3,900

This traditional massage technique originated from Chiang Mai, once capital of
the Lanna Kingdom in northern Thailand. The massage starts with a warm herbal oil
massage. The body is then tapped rhythmically along the meridian lines with a mallet
from a tamarind tree creating a resonating, healing vibration that clears blocked
energy and goes deep into your muscles. This unique technique prepares the body
for the application of warm herbal compresses, leaving your body with a light and
rejuvenated feeling.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

ORIENTAL BAMBOO MASSAGE
1 hour 30 minutes

THB 3,900

Known to symbolise strength, flexibility and health in the Orient, bamboo is used in this
massage technique to balance, calm and energise you physically, mentally and spiritually.
Together with a concentrated blend of essential oils, this massage is a powerful preventive
remedy against modern-day stress, including physical and emotional problems.

NATURE’S ALCHEMY
BODY SCRUB EXPERIENCE
1 hour

BODY WRAP EXPERIENCE
1 hour

THB 2,900

THB 2,900

Nature has provided all the ingredients to create your signature body scrub and wrap to leave
your skin feeling soft and radiant.
For centuries, Thai people have used their forests and gardens to provide the ingredients to
revitalise, heal and nurture their skin. At The Oriental Spa, we are carrying on this
tradition.
Guided by your therapist and your skin needs, you will choose from an abundance of herbs,
seeds, spices, teas, fresh produce and essential oils to personalise your treatment.
Once you have selected your ingredients, the therapist will prepare the scrub or wrap while
you relax in your private suite before your treatment.
Treatment includes: Education on Natural Skin Foods, Body Scrub and/or Wrap,
Personalised Recipe, Sample Sachet

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

BODY TREATMENTS
CLEANSING RITUAL

1 hour and 30 minutes

THB 6,500

This rejuvenating and detoxifying treatment includes a eucalyptus and seaweed salt scrub, purifying mud
wrap with the stimulating essences of eucalyptus and rosemary. Ideal to improve circulation, decongest
the muscles and relax the mind.

DE-STRESS
2 hours

THB 5,800

A full-body exfoliation with warming essential oils help to relax aching muscles. The treatment begins with
an application of muscle gel infused with soothing oils of black pepper and rosemary, followed by a deep
tissue massage concentrating on tired muscles and joints. The warm oils further aid to ease fatigue with a
focus on the back, neck, shoulders and feet. A soothing scalp massage finishes the treatment.
Recommended prior to massage.

THAI THERMAL SALT RITUAL
2 hours

THB 5,800

This Thai-inspired treatment combines the art of aromatherapy massage using certified organic oils.
Himalayan salt is packed in a Thai-style clay pot that helps disperse heat gently and deeply into the body.
This muscle releasing treatment concentrates on the back and lower body, promoting circulation and
detoxification while the mind floats into
a state of deep relaxation.
After the treatment, you can keep your clay pot containing Himalayan salt to continue enjoying its
benefits at home and to preserve as a memory of your time at The Oriental Spa.
Recommended prior to massage.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

MOROCCAN INDULGENCE
2 hours

THB 5,800

Designed to revive the energy in the body and release tension, this treatment begins with a thorough cleanse followed by
a scrub of whipped foam mixed with ground olive pits to help polish and exfoliate the skin. Marine mud is applied to the
body to absorb impurities. A homemade unique product featuring natural herbal ingredients is applied to the hair for
nourishment before one enters the Moroccan Rhassoul. The very first Rhassoul in Bangkok, it is based on the ancient
Moroccan principles of heat, water, earth and air to create a sense of total wellbeing.

IMMUNE BODY RITUAL
1 hour and 30 minutes

THB 4,500

A full body massage starts with infused salt inhalations and deep breathing to clear the respiratory system. Lemon and
Eucalyptus will reawaken your senses and enriching oils of Juniper and Fennel to encourage will help detoxification.
Dry skin brushing followed by cupping massage are used to lift connective tissue and improve blood circulation in
the skin and muscles to relieve pain, relieve stress, boost the immune system, and help with lymph drainage.
Suitable for all skin type.

MIRACLE MORINGA RITUAL
2 hours

THB 7,000

The treatment combines our Rejuvenating Facial and Miracle Moringa Massage for the ultimate experience to feel
revived, refreshed, and glowing. It combines 2 powerful healing elements, Moringa and Clear Quartz Crystal, a “master
healer” because it amplifies positive energy, in order to create a unique healing treatment that stimulates the immune
system and restores balance to your body. Features a Moringa foot bath to soak away your tension, a face and body
scrub, and ends with a full body and face massage using the ancient technique of ‘Gua Sha’ to scrape away toxins,
improve blood circulation, relieve muscle tension and give you a natural face lift and glow.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

HOLISTIC SKIN CARE
BESPOKE FACIAL
1 hour

THB 4,500

Following a consultation to determine your needs and skin type, your
therapist will select suitable products to create a facial experience
tailor-made for your skin needs.

AGE REPAIR FACIAL
1 hour

THB 4,500

This highly effective anti-ageing treatment for skin repair is suitable for ageing
and dry skin. Natural oils of inca inchi and larch extract, that are used in the
facial stimulate collagen formation for skin firming and tightening. This facial
integrates a thorough cleansing, exfoliation, lymphatic massage, application
of two masks and a relaxing scalp massage. The result is a firm, plumped
and more youthful looking complexion.

ROSE FACIAL
1 hour

THB 4,500

A treatment that restores radiance and glowing skin. Luxurious rose essential
oils, long known for their rejuvenating properties, help condition and deeply
nourish the skin. The result is a smooth, radiant complexion and a relaxed
state of mind.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL
1 hour

THB 4,500

The Gentlemen’s Facial meets the needs and challenges of a
man’s skin, using face products by Aromatherapy Associates.
Ideal for all skin types, the facial provides a customised treatment
that includes deep pore cleansing, exfoliation, head, neck and
shoulder massage and a soothing mask.
Recommended Treatment Additions:
Stress Release Back and Shoulder Massage and/or Steam Shower

IMMUNE RECOVERY FACIAL
1 hour

THB 4,500

Find inner peace, harmony and balance from the inside out and
outside in. Experience a layered approach to skin wellness in
tune with your natural flow. This facial is combining deep
cleansing and fruit acid exfoliation to reveal a brighter, nourished
and exceptionally smooth complexion. A lymphatic Drainage
massage and crystal to calm and balance the heart chakra to
create inner joy and impart powerful anti-aging benefits.

MORINGA REJUVENATING FACIAL
1 hour

THB 4,500

A unique rejuvenating facial treatment, using our signature pure
Moringa Oil that has healing benefits. Incorporating the use of a
Clear Crystal Gua Sha and finger massage to improve elasticity,
reduce appearance of fine lines, naturally ‘lift’ and bring back the
'glow'. The treatment includes a gentle scrub, moringa clay mask
and the use of an ancient technique of Gua Sha to detox the skin
and improve skin health.

COUPLES SUITES
ORIENTAL SUITE
1 hour

DELUXE SUITE
1 hour

THB 2,800

THB 2,500

In our busy lives it’s difficult to find time to spend with friends
and loved ones. The Oriental Spa Suites are the perfect place
to reconnect and destress in a private, healing sanctuary as you
indulge in your spa treatments.
To truly enhance your spa experience, choose from either our
Deluxe Suite or Oriental Suite. Our Oriental Suite is the largest
suite and includes a relaxation area, steam shower and luxury
tiled jacuzzi bath. Our Deluxe Suite includes a relaxation area,
steam shower and jacuzzi bath.
The treatments will be in whichever suite you choose and you
will receive an additional 1 hour before or after the treatments
for you and your loved one to relax in a rose milk bath.
Light refreshments will also be served.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

BODY TREATMENT ADDITIONS
THAI HERBAL COMPRESS
30 minutes

THB 1,750

An ancient Thai medical remedy using warm homemade herbal compresses
filled with fresh lemongrass, turmeric and plai. This is an ideal treatment to
relieve aches and pains.

STRESS RELEASE BACK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE
30 minutes

THB 1,750

The ideal massage to help relieve stiffness and fatigue in the back,
neck and shoulders.

STEAM SHOWER
30 minutes

THB 1,750

Enjoy additional time in your private steam shower. A salt body scrub,
infused with revitalising peppermint oil, is also provided for self-exfoliation.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

ADVANCED SKIN CARE
COLLAGEN VITA SKIN FACIAL
1 hour 15 minutes

THB 5,580

Developed to help age control your skin, this luxurious and highly regenerating QMS
Medicosmetics treatment visibly improves the appearance of fine lines and leaves your
complexion radiant, renewed and full of vitality. Your treatment includes a deep cleanse
and exfoliation, facial lifting massage, firming and tightening mask and natural soluble
collagens to deeply moisturise the skin.

ADVANCED CELLULAR HYDRATION FACIAL
1 hour 15 minutes

THB 5,580

A rejuvenating treatment designed to infuse energy into the skin and help preserve
a youthful complexion. QMS Medicosmetics products help to tone and restore the
complexion whilst targeting premature ageing of the skin with a gentle cleanse and
exfoliation, relaxing face and head massage, hyaluronic acid mask and moisturisation.

ACTIVE TONE FACIAL
1 hour

THB 4,500

Specifically developed to treat the skin at multiple levels, this QMS Medicosmetics
treatment detoxifies, protects, rehydrates and lifts the skin. The combination of deep
cleansing, exfoliation, intense hydration with a lifting and firming massage will leave skin
toned and revitalised.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

ULTIMATE SKIN REJUVENATION
1 hour

THB 4,500

QMS Medicosmetics facial products and Endermologie technology are combined to offer you
the ultimate in skin revival. Your facial begins with cleansing and toning followed by your choice
of Age-Defying Endermologie treatment. QMS Medicosmetics collagen is applied followed by
an activator mask and face moisturisation leaving skin feeling radiant.

SKIN REBALANCE FACIAL
45 minutes

THB 3,350

Ideal for all skin types this purifying QMS Medicosmetics treatment includes a special double
cleanse technique, gentle exfoliation, a skin-enhancing mask and intense hydration with
natural soluble collagens. The perfect combination to balance the skin, refine pores and
revitalise the skin's energy.

FACIAL TREATMENT ADDITIONS
For added benefits, choose from our hand-picked selection of treatment additions to
create your own facial experience to suit your needs:

ACTIVATE AND HYDRATE
15 minutes

THB 1,120

This is a perfect treatment to restore tired and stressed skin. A delicate fleece mask
infused with a combination of marine collagen and hyaluronic acid hydrates and soothes
the skin to leave it looking refreshed and radiant.

REVITALISING EYES
15 minutes

THB 1,120

Styled for the delicate eye area, this relaxing treatment helps to soften the signs of
ageing and fatigue while providing intense hydration to the eye area. Puffy dark circles
are reduced and the skin is left nourished, refreshed and lifted.

LIFT AND CONTOUR
15 minutes

THB 1,120

Focused on improving the skin's tone this specialised shaping treatment combines
an advanced lifting massage with a collagen-enhancing formula to help restore the
tonicity of the jaw line, cheeks and eyebrows leaving the skin more supple and youthful
looking.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

LIPZONE REPAIR
15 minutes

THB 1,120

A tailored, anti-ageing treatment designed to visibly smooth fines lines and wrinkles on the
upper lip area. Through powerful ingredients and expert techniques, the lip contour is redefined
and firmness restored to the lip zone.

ENDERMOLOGIE FOR FACE
Endermologie® is recognised as a world leader in connective tissue manipulation. It aims
to awaken the target cells from within for visible slimming, more radiant skin and
anti-ageing results to make you look beautiful inside and out.

GLOW

45 minutes

THB 2,300

Gently exfoliates while reactivating microcirculation to even out the complexion and improve
your skin's glow.

DETOX

45 minutes

THB 2,300

Helps reduce swelling and puffiness around the face through lymphatic drainage and by
reducing water retention to restore the face's natural contours.

AGE-DEFYING SKIN FIRMING
45 minutes

THB 2,300

Anti-ageing, creates stronger and firmer skin, helping it regain its natural tension and redefines
the face.

AGE-DEFYING SKIN REPLUMPING
45 minutes

THB 2,300

Harmonises the volume of the face, restores skin density and fills out wrinkles and fine lines
from within.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

ENDERMOLOGIE FOR BODY
Stimulate cellular activity within skin to fight against wrinkles, sagging skin, localised
resistant fat and cellulite, helping to re-sculpt the body's contours while precisely
adapting to the needs of each skin type.

CELLULITE REDUCTION
1 hour

THB 4,000

This treatment helps to release fat and activate the blood and lymphatic circulation
by stimulating the skin and fatty tissue to soften, resulting in a more refined shape
and reduced cellulite. It also incorporates hands-on massage techniques for cellulite
reduction.

FIRMING
1 hour

THB 4,000

Triggers deep biological responses to break down fat deposits, boost collagen and
increase elastin production. The result is a smoother, firmer, more toned body. It also
combines hands-on massage techniques for firming.

DETOX

45 minutes

THB 3,000

Stimulates circulatory exchanges to fight water retention and drains toxins as skin is
“re-oxygenated”. Provides an immediate boost and sensation of lightness. The deep
massaging action helps to remove toxins and any abnormal fluid buildup.

RELAXATION
45 minutes

THB 3,000

Bastien Gonzalez is internationally famous for his unique approach to foot treatments.
Due to his professional expertise and experience as a Podiatrist, he designed and
developed exclusive treatments for the feet, nails and hands whose uniqueness lies in
the fusion of wellbeing and beauty. Bastien selects and trains every member of his team
to his treatment protocols and standards, ensuring the excellence of his know-how all
over the world.

BASTIEN’S DUO

1 hour 30 minutes

THB 5,000

Combining a manicure and pedicure, this treatment is performed at the same time with
two therapists, concluding with our synchronized four hands massage focusing on hands,
arms, legs and feet. The ultimate in luxury and total relaxation.

BASTIEN’S PEDICURE
1 hour

THB 3,300

A comprehensive pedicure, with gentle buffing to restore the natural beauty of the nails,
revealing healthy, shiny nails without lacquer. The pedicure also includes a skin treatment
that effectively eliminates irregularities and dryness and a relaxing massage from the
toes to the knees to relieve any tension and heaviness.

Unwinds muscular tension, eliminates stress and brings a profound sense of relaxation.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

BASTIEN’S MANICURE
1 hour

THB 2,200

An exceptional manicure in three steps: A cuticle and nail treatment including a natural
beauty finish to the nail and a thorough massage of the forearms, wrists, hands, and
fingers. An unforgettable experience.

FOOT NAIL BRIGHTNESS
1 hour

THB 2,600

A foot treatment focusing on the beauty of nails, cuticles and light smoothing of
dryness from the soles of the feet. Nails are reshaped and buffed with chamois leather
and a pearl buffing cream, resulting in healthy, shiny and natural beauty. The treatment
culminates with a relaxing foot massage.

FIRE AND ICE FOOT EXPERIENCE
45 minutes

THB 2,500

A unique treatment that blends cooling and warming sensations. An invigorating cold
Black Diamond scrub is followed by Bastien's signature massage to relieve muscle
tension and improve joint mobility. A warm paraffin wax is then applied to hydrate and
soften the skin leaving your feet silky smooth.

PARAFFIN TOUCH
30 minutes

THB 1,500

Intensify any Bastien Gonzalez treatments by adding the paraffin touch. The warmth of
this silky wax will aid the penetration of applied moisturisers into the skin for deep
hydration. It will enhance relaxation and ease tension in the joints and muscles.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

BLACK DIAMOND SCRUB TOUCH
15 minutes

THB 590

This mineral foaming scrub combines diamond powder, particles of mother of pearl and
volcanic sand. It permits vigorous natural exfoliation, aiding the removal of dead skin cells
and leaving it smooth and silky. Essential oils of thyme and sage contribute to maintaining
healthy and elegant hands and feet.

SHELLAC REMOVAL
20 minutes

THB 990

PROGRAMMES
NATURAL TOUCH
2 hours 30 minutes

THB 10,000

A natural and detoxifying programme. A gentle yet powerful treatment for
an instant radiance-boost, skin-regeneration and visibly younger complexion:
• Nature’s Alchemy Body Scrub and Body Wrap
• Bespoke Facial Treatment

ROSE ESSENCE

2 hours 30 minutes

THB 9,000

Feel complete peace with this calming head-to-toe programme.
Rose essential oils are long known for their rejuvenating properties to
help condition and deeply nourish the skin, leaving it radiant and glowing.
• Rose and Olive Full Body Scrub
• Rose Facial
• Aromatherapy Massage

REJUVENATION EXPERIENCE
2 hours

THB 8,000

Experience complete skin rejuvenation with a combination of advanced
beauty treatments to boost collagen, volume and hydration, leaving your
body and face supple yet firm.
• Endermologie® Cellulite Reduction or Firming body treatment
• Ultimate Skin Rejuvenation Facial
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FITNESS CENTRE
Located just across the river, our Fitness Centre is the perfect place for health-conscious
people who appreciate professional service and a highly personalised approach to fitness.
Our facilities include a complete range of cardiovascular and strength equipment together
with a functional training room, tennis courts, heat and water experiences, showers and
personal lockers.
We have a range of daily complimentary classes including yoga, aerobics and movement.
Please check our timetable at the hotel, Spa and Fitness Centre receptions.

MUAY THAI BOXING
1 hour

Muay Thai is popular among Thais, expats and visitors to
Thailand. We offer the finest Muay Thai boxing experience in
a luxury setting with skilled, knowledgeable and experienced
trainers.

YOGA
SPECIALTY ONE-ON-ONE CLASSES

For all one-on-one classes, 24 hours advance booking is required.
Private group classes are also available at a special price.

INTELLIGENT MOVEMENT WORKOUT
1 hour

THB 2,900

THB 2,900

1 hour

THB 2,100

Our resident Yogic Lifestyle Trainer Neelam Khatri has a wealth
of experience in teaching yoga from lively group sessions to
one-on-one private classes tailored to meet each guest’s
individual needs, fitness levels and abilities. Discover a holistic
way to health and happiness, combat stress, and experience
a more peaceful, joyful state of mind.

The Spas at Mandarin Oriental Hotels have collaborated with Joint Dynamics,
a cutting-edge physiotherapy centre in Hong Kong specialising in scientific and
individual approaches to treatment and physiotherapy, to create Intelligent Movement,
a groundbreaking training approach designed to help guests improve their capacity
for quality movement. The Intelligent Movement is supported by a series of mobility
drills designed to help extend the benefits of these exercises beyond the Fitness Centre
and into your day. These movement sequences go beyond mere stretching and are
designed to help unlock mobility by creating motion in all the muscles, tendons and
fascia around the joint.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

PRIVATE MINDFULNESS SESSION

HIIT Workout

Can be arranged in meditation, pranayama (breathing techniques) and mantra chanting
for mental peace.

The course is defined as short, intense, bursts of physical activity, paired with intervals of
quick rests. This type of training helps the body in burning calories at a higher rate. HIIT
workout can also increase metabolism, improve cardiac function and increases stamina.

30-minute session

THB 1,350

45 mins

THB 1,600++

CHILDREN’S YOGA FOR AGED 6 -13 YEARS
1 hour

THB 2,100

PILATES
1 hour

CIRCUIT TRAINING
1 hour

THB 2,100

Circuit training is a form of resistance training and is a high-intensity
workout that aims to develop strength and muscular endurance.
The time between exercises in circuit training is typically short and
involves a number of different exercises often with rapid movements
to the next exercise.

THB 2,100

Mat Pilates training is available for all skill levels, customised to the specific needs of each
guest. Training features precise and controlled movements to help tone muscles, increase
flexibility and improve core stability, which is essential for managing back pain and other
injuries.

PERSONAL TRAINING
1 hour
5 sessions
10 sessions

THB 2,100
THB 9,450
THB 16,800

Our trainers can help design a customised programme tailored to your needs and guide
you through your fitness journey in exercises such as circuit training, abs and stretching,
cardio workouts, jogging, basketball or tennis. Available to both our inhouse guests and
members.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

3. ANNUAL LIFESTYLE MEMBERSHIP
THB 120,000 net (Single) and THB 200,000 net (Couple)
PRIVILEGES AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, BANGKOK
• One Complimentary Night Stay for one night for two people in Deluxe Premier room with
breakfast. Non-transferable, based on availability and subject to terms and conditions.

PRIVILEGES AT FITNESS CENTRE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BECAUSE THE BEST MOMENT IS NOW
Join us for a better version of yourself with our annual gym membership programme.
Three different tiers are available based on your needs.

1. MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP : THB 15,000 net
PRIVILEGES
• Use of the Fitness Facilities.
• Access to all daily complimentary Fitness & Wellness classes.

2. ANNUAL FITNESS MEMBERSHIP : THB 80,000 net
PRIVILEGES
• Use of the Fitness Facilities.
• Access to all daily complimentary Fitness & Wellness classes.
• 10% discount on all spa treatments at The Oriental Spa between 10am - 3pm.

Use of the Fitness Facilities
Access to all daily complimentary Fitness & Wellness classes
5 complimentary hours of private Thai Boxing session
5 complimentary hours of Personal Training
20% discount on subsequent Personal Training session
5 complimentary hours of private Yoga session
5 hours of complimentary Tennis Court
50% discount on subsequent Tennis court bookings between 10am - 4pm.
10 complimentary day passes

PRIVILEGES AT THE ORIENTAL SPA
•
•
•
•

20% discount on
1 complimentary
3 complimentary
25% discount on

all treatments at The Oriental Spa between 10am - 3pm
Bastien’s Duo treatment
Endermologie treatments either for Body or Face
subsequent Endermologie® treatments

PRIVILEGES AT RESTAURANTS - 20 % FOR DINE-IN-ONLY AT THE
FOLLOWING OUTLETS
•
•
•
•
•

The Verandah
The Authors’ Lounge
Lord Jim’s
Ciao Terrazza (Jan - March & October - December)
Kinu by Takagi

OTHER PRIVILEGES

• Complimentary parking at Baan Rim Naam & on hotel side
• Complimentary WiFi
Speak to our ‘Wellness’ associate, please call +66 (0) 2439 2260 or via email mobkk-sportscentre@mohg.com

All prices are inclusive of 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
OPENING HOURS
The Oriental Spa :

Monday - Sunday from 10am - 8pm

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please allow 24 hours’ notice of cancellation to avoid charges. Cancellations within 24 hours will incur
a 100% charge. A credit card authorisation is required at the time of booking.

DIGITAL DISCONNECTION

Our spa environment is one of tranquility and we would appreciate it if you can turn off your mobile
devices and secure them in your locker to respect all spa guests' right to privacy and serenity.

SPA ARRIVAL

We recommend that you check in at Spa Reception at least 15 minutes prior to your first scheduled
appointment. This allows us to have a brief discussion with you about your expectations and relax
prior to your treatment. Please understand that late arrivals will not receive an extension of scheduled
treatments.

POST TREATMENT

Guests are welcome to use the heat experiences in the Fitness & Wellness Centre after their Spa
treatment.

AGE REQUIREMENT

The minimum age requirement for access to the Spa and Fitness & Wellness Centre is 16 years of age.

HOME CARE

To continue your spa regimen at home, all spa products used in the treatments are available in our spa
boutique, including lifestyle items and souvenirs.

GIFT CARDS

Our gift cards are an ideal gift and are available online at http:/www.mandarinoriental.com/gift-cards/
and at The Spa concierge desk.

GENTLEMEN'S FACIAL

We recommend that you shave four hours prior to a facial for maximum benefit.

Your Temple of Wellbeing
The Oriental Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
Telephone: +66 (0) 2 659 0000 email: mobkk-spa@mohg.com
mandarinoriental.com/bangkok.spa

